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Signed on the Job Throughout this month WWI) members have been signing pe-titions to President Eisenhower asking him to use his author-
ity to order the attorney general to put a stop to the persecution of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, who faces his fifth trial next June 20. The signing has been done on the docks, in dis-
patching halls, on the plantations and in the mills in Hawaii and on the lob in warehouses.
Above are shown Local 6 warehousemen in a freight car at Walkup in San Francisco signing
a petition brought by Business Agent Joe Lynch. Left to right are Leonard Malveaux, Julio Pie-
rucci, Ettres Owen and Lynch. I See story in columns below.) • —Dispatcher Photo

international Swamped by Bridges
Petitions as Campaign Nears End
SAN FRANCISCO—Signed

petitions to President Eisen-
hower, asking him to use the
power of his high office to
end the 21-year persecution
of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, were swamping In-
ternational headquarters this
week, as the union-wide peti-
tion campaign neared ,its end.
The campaign runs from

May 1 to May 31, and an
ILWU delegation consisting
of Rosella Schock (Local 209),
Charles Appel (Local 19),
Francis J. Murnane (Local 8),
Roland Corley (Local 6), Wil-
liam Lawrence (Local 13), Sa-
buro Fujisaki (Local 142) and
Wil Desmarais (Local 501)
will present them to the
President at the White House
on June 6.
STOP-WORKS SET
Twelve ILWU locals had voted,

by Dispatcher press-time, to hold
24-hour stop-work meetings on
June 6 when the petitions are pre-
sented to Eisenhower. They are
Locals 8, 10, 13, 19, 54, 63 (previ-
ously reported) and Locals 7, 12,
24, 49, 63 and 82.

More than 5,000 signatures had
already arrived at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, from virtually every
local in the International, and
tellers were far behind in their
counting,
The petitions are being mailed

in as they are signed, and they
are arriving in every mail. Indi-
cative of how high a proportion
of ILWU members will sign them
was the report from Local 6 (San
Francisco division) that it had
signed up 1,70 out of a possible
2,100 workers in houses already
visited, with another 2,000 to go.
ILWU Local 34, with 950 ship-

clerks on both sides of the Bay
(including extra men) expects to
sign 900 of them before the peti-
tion campaign ends, Paul Cos-
grove, its secretary-treasurer an-
nounced.
LOCALS CONCUR
Meantime seven more ILWU

locals have informed the Inter-
national union of their concur-
rence in the actions of the 11th
Biennial Convention of ILWU,
held in Long Beach, California,
last month.
The seven locals acting on the

Convention reports are Locals 7
(Bellingham, Wash.), Local 9
(Seattle), Local 12 (North Bend,

Who Said ?
1. "in this country, if someone dislikes you or ac-

cuses you, he must come up in front. He cannot assassi-
nate you or your character without suffering the penal-
ties an outraged citizenry will inflict. if we are going to
continue to be proud that we are Americans, there must
be no weakening of the codes by which we have lived . .
the right to meet your accuser lace to face. . your right
to speak your mind and be protected.

2. It is becoming increasingly clear that the current
attack against Government witnesses and informants . . .
has its roots in a Communist effort. It has as its objective
the hamstringing of the FBI's informant system. And
there is no more effective way of attempting to do this
than through the demand for confrontation of witnesses
In these . retailers."

Ore.), Local 24 (A her dee
Wash.), Local 49 (Crescent City,
Calif.), Local 63 (Wilmington)
and Local 82 (Seward, Alaska).

Previously reported as having
concurred in Convention action
were Locals 8 (Portland), 10
(SF), 13 (Wilmington) and 54
(Stockton).

Actions taken by the locals
listed above included the follow-
ing:

ACTIONS LISTED
Local 7: to concur in all actions

of the Convention and caucus; to
hold a stop-work meeting on June
6, in protest of the fifth Bridges
frameup; to asseis itself $5 a
member to defray the costs of the
Bridges Defense. These actions
were voted on May 9.
Local 9: At its regular mem-

bership meeting on May 10, the
local voted unanimously to assess
each member $5 for the Bridges
Defense Committee, at the rate of -
$1 a month.
The membership heard an ad-

dress by A. A. Fisher, 1WA mem-
ber recently convicted under the
Taft-Hartley Act, and now on ap-
peal. A donation of $100 to Fish-
er's defense was voted by the
meeting.

BULCKE SPEAKS \
ILWU Second Vice-President

Germain Bulcke addressed the
meeting also, stressing a few
points that were taken up at the
11th Biennial Convention of the
union.
Buleke spoke on the Bridges

case, the Juneau Spruce ease and
the problems and perspective of
organization.

Local 12: At its stop-work meet-
ing of May 6, after hearing re-
ports by its delegates to the Con-
vention, voted unanimously to
concur in the recommendations of
the Convention and the Coast
Longshore, Shipclerks and Walk-
ing Boss Caucus that followed it.

Local 24: Adopted all resolu-
tions and actions of the Conven.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Bryson Convicted
Of 'Affiliation'!

SAN FRANCISCO—A Federal jury on May 25 found
Hugh ,Bryson, former president of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards not guilty of belonging to the Com-
munist Party when he signed his Taft-Hartley affidavit in
1951—and then turned around and found him guilty of
"affiliation" with the Communist Party.

The confused verdict reflected the confused state of mind
of the jury, which—shortly after retiring the day before—
had, asked Federal District Judge William C. Mathes for a
copy of Webster's Dictionary in order to find out what "af-
filiation" meant.

DEFINITION REFUSED
The judge refused the request for the dictionary and re-

fused to define the word beyond the definition he had given
in his instructions. His definition. in essence, held that affiliation
meant "everything short of membership".

The judge "illustrated!' his explanation by saying it was similar
to a situation "in which a man and woman live together without
being married". -

Since the government had been unable to introduce any evi-
dence that Bryson was a member of the Communist Party at the
time he signed the Taft-Hartley affidavit—nor for the years 1948,
1949 or 1950 or since—the verdict represented a "compromise" on
the part of the jury, and a partial victory for the former maritime
labor leader.

CONFIDENT OF ACQUITTAL
Bryson stated, following the verdict, "Since I was not a member

of the Communist Party, I never had any doubt that the jury would
acquit me on that count.

The failure of the court to instruct the jury on the meaning or
affiliation—if it has any meaning at all—placed me in unfair
jeopardy.

"This was proved by the fact

Deportation of
Alcanfra Nixed
SEATTLE (Special to The Dis-

natcher)—When the US Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit re-
cently cancelled the deportation
order against ILWU Local 37
member Alejandro hicantra, this
represented the latest in a series
of victories by the ILWU against
the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service.
To resident aliens all over the

US the ILWU's victorious ease
against the McCarran-Walter law
is a guarantee that they can leave
the maikpland for a trip to Alaska
or Hawaii with the kiinwledge
that upon their return re-entry is
assured.
During the course of the un-

ion's efforts to stop the harass-
ment by the Immigration Service
of ILWU members—whether
naturalized citizens or resident
aliens—several precedentInaking
cases have been tried and won.
None of these cases has received
any newspaper publicity despite
the fact that they affected the
welfare and security of thousands
of resident non-citizens of all
national origins.
On the other hand, the Alcantra

decision flashed over every news-
wire in the country. This is ex-
plained by the fact that under
this court ruling the deportation
order against Dick Haymes, pride
of the bobby-soxers and currently
the husband of Rita Hayworth,
will also be washed up.

that the jury asked for instructions
on the meaning of the word."
Bryson's lawyers—Richard

Gladstein and George Andersen—
in a statement to the press indi-
cated that the judge had, in
effect, told the jury that it could
find Bryson guilty of affiliation
because of his association with
and attendance at gatherings of
people, some of whom might have
been Communists.
A CLEAR VIOLATION
Andersen said: "This is a clear

violation of the First Amend-
ment, which gives all Americans
the right to associate with any-
one so long as they are com-
mitting no crime.
"Nobody could possibly defend

himself against a vague charge
like 'affiliation': the term has no
relation to any concept of crimi-
nal law."
Richard Gladstein said, "Bry-

son's acquittal on the first count
is a clear vindication of his posi-
tion. Anyone in the trade union

(Continued on Page 8)

Haymes, in his courting days,
hurried off to visit Rita—then
temporarily in Hawaii—and dis-
covered on his return that as an
excludable alien he was subject
to immediate deportation.
So, ILWU member Alcantra,

represented by Attorney Lloyd
McMurray of San Francisco, and
In the appeal by attorneys Sarah
Lesser of Seattle and A. L. Wirin
of Los Angeles, has received
world-wide notice as the man who
saved Dick for Rita,

Ask Bridges
To Testify
On New Bill
WASHINGTON, D. C.—ILWU

President Harry Bridges has been
asked to testify early in June at
closed hearings of the House Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittee on proposed legislation to
be known as the "Maritime Labor
Stabilization Act.." Copies of the
draft bill have been sent to the
various maritime and longshore
unions and to maritime employ!'
ers and associations. Public hear-
ings may follow.
The bill as presently drafted

would add,.a new tine to the Mer-
chant Marine Act of WC the
basic law regulating the US mer-
chant marine. Its purpose would
be to set up special machinery
for handling and settling mari-
time labor disputes whenever col-
lective bargaining breaks down.

(Continued on Page 5)
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U. S. Colonialism Continued
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THE CONGRESS of the United States—
once  again—has killed the admission to

• the Union of the Territories of Hawaii and
Alaska. It was a real "hi-partisan" job.

Both major political parties had promised
—in their campaign material and their cam-
paign speeches—to work for statehood for
the Americans who inhabit these two terri-
tories.

Both malor political parties—when it
came to admitting Alaska and Hawaii to the
United States of America—reneged on their.
pledged word.

Both major political parties therefore
stand exposed as believing that national po-
litical platforms are not made to stand on—
and deliver on—but to get votes. And ofice
the votes are won, the pledges can be con-
veniently forgotten.

THUS THESE two territories of the United
I States, with their combined population of
well over a million Americans, remain col-
onies of the United States, with all that such
a status involves in terms of second-class citi-
zenship and lack of proper representation in
their own government.

There can be no question of the "fitness"
of the people of these territories to belong to
the United States.

There can be no question but that they
are entitled to be a part of the Union, that
they are Americans and regard themselves as
Americans and are responsible to the govern-
ment of the United. States for their actions.

What then keeps them out of the United
States, in the status of permanent colonies of
this nation?

It has been stated that Alaska tradition-
ally votes Democratic and therefore the
Republicans won't vote her admission.

it is said that Hawaii traditionalW votes
Republican (it didn't in the last election),
and therefore the Democrats don't want it
seated in the halls of Congress.

But there is an even simpler reason for
the exclusion of both territories from proper
representation in the Congress as equal and
sovereign states of this union.

1*
THE STATEHOOD bill, just killed in the

House of Representatives, would have ad-
mitted both Alaska and Hawaii simultan-
eously.

It was killed by a combined vote of South-

ern Democrats and Northern Repyblicans.
The NY Times, in an editorial of May 12, had
this to say about the vote:

"Southern Dezhocrats . don't want four
more Senatorial votes to be lined up in favor
of civil rights legislation. They don't want
the influence of the Southern bloc within the
party to be further diluted, as it surely would
be with the election of mcmbers from racially
mixed Hawaii and frontier Alaska."

And, says the Times, the Northern Re-
publicans "don't want to see Democrats of
any stripe come into the Congress."

These facts provide the key to the rejec-
tion of statehood for both territories and they
constitute a shameful blot on the Constitu-
tion of the United-States.

of the argument.
This fact is a tribute to the job done by

the ILWU membership, which has voted in
Convention for many, many years to demand
statehood for Hawaii and Alaska.

If they keep up the good work the peoples
of these territories will yet take their seats in
the US Congress, Dixiecrats and Northern
Republicans to the contrary notwithstanding.

A LOT OF red-baiting was slung around
Oft during the debate on the admission bill.
ILWU was accused of running the Territory
of Hawaii, and of being in a position to elect
"two Soviet agents to take seats in the US•
Senate"!

But significantly enough, this smear did
not affect the votes of congressmen from dis-
tricts in which ILWU has members. They
were almost solidly lined up on the right side
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THE ENTIRE labor movement was warned back in 1947 by
John L. Lewis that the non-Communist affidavit section

of the Taft-Hartley law was a trap. Whether "membership" or
"affiliation," each of these hooks was deliberately put into the
Jaw for the purpose of framing union leaders who didn't play
ball.

And the Department of Justice has aimed at creating a
situation in which "affiliation" has been made to be se vague
and broad that almost any evidence can support a conviction.

It is in this sense that the decision of the jury in the
frame-up case against Hugh Bryson raises some threatening
and dangerous new angles in the drive to create a compliant
and well-behaved union movement in the United States.

Bryson was charged with having made a false statement
when he signed a Taft-Hartley affidavit denying either mem-
bership in or affiliation with the Communist Party as of the
time-1951—he signed the affidavit.

After listening to the Government's parade of witnesses—
primarily expelled former members of the old MC&S who had
been voted out of the union by their fellow-members and
were now embittered by years of trying to wreck the MC&S
and admittedly pledged to "get" Bryson—the jury refused to
convict Bryson of "Conimunist membership" but did find him
guilty of "Communist affiliation."

The government prosecutor, naturally, congratulated the
jury on its action. Because a conviction based solely on "af-
filiation" really does add something new to the powers in the
hands of the Department of Justice.

The key question here is just what does "affiliation*
mean? Obviously the jury which convicted Bryson of the
"crime" of affiliation made its own decision as to what it
meant. Some might have thought mere association was
enough, or even having a clause in the union constitution
against discrimination on any grounds. The jury even asked
for a dictionary—which the judge denied them—to try to
find out what the word "affiliation" meant!

The dangerous thing here is that the Brownell Bill scatter-
gun kind of an approach, the approach used in waterfront
screening and in the New York State Waterfront Commission
has for the first time been extended to provide for punish-
rent, not just of loss of job, but by jail and fine.

I T MEANS that the kind of Coast Guard reasoning about as-
sociation, what you read, whom you once drank with, what

cause you might have contributed to, is now to be accepted as
good enough to convict a man of a crime and send him to jail.

Once you start down this road where will it end?
What old-timer in the ILWU who went through the 1934

strike—when we had few friends and fewer funds and we
accepted help from anyone who offered us a hand, including
help from Communists—couldn't be accused. of "affiliation,
in view of the reasoning of the jury in the Bryson case?

During the CIO organizing drives of 1936 and 1937, many
well-known Communists played a prominent role. The main
thing was to get unions organized. Very few people, other
than union busters, worried about being charged with "af-
filiation". •

And don't think that because these happenings took place
over twenty years ago that they are now dead. Bryson's trial
was largely concerned With meetings and conversations that
were supposed to have taken place in the late thirties. And
the next Bridges cast is confined to happenings iii the years
between 1934 and 1945!

So the date is not important in this affiliation and associa-
tion approach., Everything is thrown wide-open. And there
are few who have been around the union movement for any
length of time who aren't wide open, too.

There is some shrewd thinking behind this approach that
mere association and affiliation are sufficient for guilt. .

Because by the very fact that hundreds of thousands of
people suddenly become aware that they too could be framed
into a "guilty" verdict, many of these people—it is hoped by
the Department of Justice—will become fearful, intimidated
and start walking and talking and acting more carefully.

MANY ACTIVE union men, teading of the Bryson convic-
tion, will see immediately that they could be found as

"guilty" as he is. And the thing, of course, is that neither
'Bryson as a union leader, nor any active union member who
could be caught in this same net, is guilty of a damn thing.

But the idea behind all this is not primarily to put to trial
and to convict everyone, but to convince more and more
Americans that they too may risk such prosecution, and thus
put the pressure on to force them into a timid frame of mind
from which they will comply and conform to whatever kind
of policies and decisions, made outside the union, are handed
down for them.

This is the danger.
On the other hand, once we recognize the danger to be

what it is, we can see the way to take it on and to fight it.
The Bryson decision must be carried to the ranks of the

union and to the American people; it must be explained and
its dangers understood and it must become a means of unify-
ing people to fight to rid our country of Brownell mentality,
the hysteria and the fear which permits such miscarriages of
justice as that just doled out to Brother Hugh Bryson. •

8. lg. 110111IRTSON,
First Vice President

!LINCOLN TATALICY.
Reeeereb Director.

GERMAIN BULCRIC,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON.
In formation Director

(Deadline for next issue June 7)
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Local 26 &
Metals Corp.
Sign a Pact
TERMINAL ISLAND — A 6

cents an hour across - the = board
wage increase, with the classifi-
cation of Combination Sand-
blaster-Steam Cleaner winning a
36 cent an hour wage hike, is in-
cluded in a contract signed be-
tween ILWU Local 26 and Na-
tional Metals Company. Agree-
ment was reached on the new
2-year contract the day before
workers were scheduled to hit
the bricks.
Other classifications receiving

more than the G cent increase
are truck drivers, metal sorters
and potmen, and metal graders,

. all of whom gained 10 cents an
hour.

WAGES GO UP
Lowest rate in the plant is now

$1.754 for laborers, of which
there are only four. The great
majority of the workers receive
a scale ranging from $1.964 to
$2.224 an hour.

Another gain long sought for
crane operators is that a worker
In this classification will receive
time-and-one-half if he goes to
work on a shift not his regular
one while in the operation of
loading ships at the dock. He will
receive double time if required
to work on Sunday.
The scrap salvage plant was

first organized in 1947, when
workers were receiving $1.05 an
hour. It was struck four times
during the earlier years, but for
the last two years, the company
has come to agreement on the
deadline of strike action.

Negotiators for the 132 Local
26 members at the plant were
Henry Tyson, John Kroff, Henry
Gatlin, Wilson Bullette, Major
Goulsby, Roland Penny, Jesse
Curtis and Jock Newton. They
were assisted by Wilmington
Business Agent Loyd Seeliger.

High Court
Won't Hear
Cooks Plea
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The US

Supreme Court on May 16 refused
to review a decision of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals (San
Francisco) which gave the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board the
green light to conduct the rigged
single-unit election aboard PMA
vessels.
The high court's refusal to re-

view the appellate court's decision
clears the way for the NLRB to
certify the AFL Seafarers' Inter-
national Union-Pacific District, as
bargaining agent for all sailors,
firemen and cooks and stewards
aboard these vessels. .
PROTEST IGNORED
Both ILWU and the former

NUMCS had called on the Su-
preme Court to review the Ninth
Circuit Court's decision of Jan-
uary 22, which refused to halt
the single-unit election and said
that the NLRB alone had the
right to determine what unit em-
ployes desire as a bargaining
agent.
ILWU and NUMCS appealed

the decision, contending that the
appellate court was wrong in re-
fusing tp exercise its right to
police its own consent decree; and
*as wrong in refusing to require
the NLRB to adhere to the na-
tional policy against discrimina-
tion.
ELECTION RIGGED

In their appeal the two unions
pointed out that the AFL unions
lumped in the election with the
marine cooks and stewards, had a
40-year policy of total discrimina-
tion against Negro and other mi-
nority workers; and that the elec-
tion itself was conducted in large
part by AFL masters, affiliated
with one of the contending un-
ions.
The Supreme Court gave no

reason for its refusal to review
the decision of the lower court.

The Rockefeller, Morgan, Mel-
lon and other oil monopolies con-
trill' 73 per cent of the proved oil
resources of South America. '

The Problems That race The Retired
ILWU-PMA pensioners

are not alone if they've
found that retirement
brought problems they
didn't expect.
Business Week magazine

in a recent issue discusses
the retirement "shock" so
many people face, and tells
the story of what one group
of people is doing about it.
"During middle life," says

the magazine, "your job,
your family, perhaps even
the community make so
many demands that there
are seldom enough hours in
a day, enough days in a week
to do everything. If there is
a letup in the daily grind,
you probably sit and think
longingly of the time when
you'll be able to sit and not
even have to think." -
TIME ON HANDS
Then comes retirement

and people find they have
plenty of time, "and the
question that is uppermost
in their minds is, 'What shall
I do today?' ...
"After 40 or 50 years of

being depended upon by
their families, communities,
Industry, they are being
switched to the category of
dependents.. . it's a shock
no matter what age you pick
for retirement .
"Retirement benefits don't

necessarily give satisfaction.
There may be money to live
on, but money doesn't mean
a great deal if there's noth-
ing to live for."
THE WELL NEED HELP

Business Week points out
that medicine has a lot of in-
formation about ailing older
people, but "most old people
aren't hospital cases—most
of the time. It's the ones
who rarely see the inside of
a hospital who need help
And about these people—
their personalities, their de-
sires, their needs—prised-
vilify nothing is known."
To do something about

this situation, to study the
needs and problems of older
people and to help them,
Boston has created an Age
Center. Emphasis is on help-
ing people "before they be-
come hospital cases."
The Center helps older

people find out more about
themselves and thus plan
their activities, and it helps
In such fields as looking for
jobs for people who want
them and getting medical
care for people who need it.
At the same time the Cen-

ter is collecting all kinds of
information, covering,
among other things, health,
job experience, finances and
avocations.

ANSWERS SOUGHT
In about two years the

Center expects to have
enough data to provide
"down-to-earth answers to
the challenge of old age."

While similar Centers do
not exist on the West Coast,
many communities here
have facilities of various
kinds that can put you on
the track to new interests
and activities.
Among these are the

Adult Education Services of
the Public School system in
your city.
Here are the phone num-

bers in the large ports:
Los Angeles, MA 5-8911;

Long Beach, TE 4-2343; San
Francisco, UN 3-4680; Se-
attle, AL 0900; Portland, EA
4119.

So, if a pensioner is won-
dering, "What shall I do
today?" he can call Adult
Education in his port. The
opportunities offered to
keep him busy are many. He
can learn block printing,
ceramics, rug and jewelry
making, kathercraft, paint-

lng, wood carving, lan-
guages, etc.

Adult Education Depart-
ments will gladly give full
information, and the offi-
cers of pension groups can
arrange for speakers from
Adult Education at meet-
ings to describe the various
classes and programs.

IN FRISCO
In San Francisco, the John

A. O'Connell Vocational
High School & Technical In-
stitute at 21st and Harrison
Streets offers trade and In-
dustrial courses. Here is a
partial list of subjects taught
there:
Art, indeatrial Millinery
Desists, Ph.- Radio & Teievi-
tography, Show Won Sertiett
Card Writing and Repair

Auto Mechanics Shoe Repair
Electric Shop Watch Repair
Machine Shop Woodwork

One is never too old to be-
come a student there. Phone
MI 8-1326 for more informa-
tion.

Himalayan Mountain
Guide Starts Union
DARJEELING (India)—The

Sherpa guide who helped to
conquer Mount Everest for a
British expedition in 1953 is
organizing a union to win bet-
ter wages and working condi-
tions for the mountain guides
recruited by these wealthy ex-
peditions.
Tenzing Norgay is the man

who was co-conqueror of the
mighty mountain, and he has
undertaken to organize the
union, demanding a basic
minimum wage of 84 cents a
day for porters who carry the
heavy equipment needed by
the explorers.
The food and equipment

which must he supplied to the
sherpas is also listed by Nor-
gay, who reports that 100 of
the 400 sherpas of this com-
munity have already joined
the union.

Pensioners Aid
Bridges Campaign
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 19

pensioners, meeting here on April
29, concurred in a voluntary con-
tribution to the Bridges Defense
Committee and collected over
$300 at the meeting itself.

One hundred and twenty.five
Local 19 pensioners were present
at the meeting. Their Bridges De-
tense fund has already reached
$650, George Clark announced,
and they expect it to go over $700.
.The pensioners quarters in the

Local 10 building have been re-
decorated, thanks to the efforts
of oldtimers Curly McFarlane and
"Trenchy." They have new chairs
and curtains, too

Supreme Court Reverses the Convictions
Of Two United Electrical Union Leaders
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The US

Supreme Court on May 23 re-
versed the "contempt of Con-
gress" convictioes of two labor
leaders, in a majority decision
that upheld the right of witnesses
before these inquisitorial bodies
to rely on the Fifth Amendment
to the US Constitution.
The two labor leaders were

Julius Emspak, secretary-treas-
urer and Thomas Quinn, organ-
izer, both of the United Elec-
trical, Radio & Machine Workers
of America. (A third contempt
conviction of Phil Bart, former
manager of the NY Daily Worker,
was similarly reversed.)

DEFIED UNAMERICANS
Entspak and Quinn were con-

victed of contempt for refusing
to answer questions before the
House UnAmerican Committee.
Both had invoked the First
Amendment to the Constitution,
as well as the Fifth.
The Emspak-Quinn defense laid

primary emphasis on the protec-
tion afforded by the First Amend-
ment,. but the high court did not
find tt necessary to rule on this
Important amendment, as it dis-
posed of the cases on the basis
of the Fifth.
The Supreme Court has consist-

ently side-stepped the question of
the right of witnesses to invoke
the First Amendment as a reason
for refusing answers to witch-
hunters. Its refusal has sent many
citizens to jail for contempt.

BROAD INTERPRETATION
But its broad construction of

the Fifth Amendment in the Fins-
Pak, Quinn and Bart eases made
it plain that "no ritualistic form-
ula or talismanic phrasewneed,be

quoted by the witness reluctant
to bare his trade union or political
associations to a congressional
committee.
The majority decision, written

by Chief Justice Earl Warren
(former governor of California)
upheld the Fifth Amendment in
no uncertain terms, and said that
to treat the self-incrimination
privilege "narrowly or begrudg-
ingly—to treat it as a historical
relic, at most merely to be toler-
ated—is to ignore its development
and power."

Congressional committees, the
majority decision said, must be
more careful in protecting the
rights of witnesses, even "if It Is
true that in these times a stigma
may somehow result from a wit-
ness' reliance on the self-incrhni-
nation clause .
Emspak and Quinn had been

sentenced to 6 months in jail and
fines of $500 each. Bart has been
sentenced to 3 months and the
same fine. The lower court is
now ordered to enter verdicts 01
acquittal for all three men.

Local 13 Head Answers
Smear on ILWU Work
WILMINGTON — The charge

that Los Angeles and Long Beach
harbors have the lowest produc-
tivity record in cargo handling
in the US, by Federal Maritime
Board Chairman Clarence G.

• Morse in a speech in Long Beach,
has been challenged by ILWU
Local 13 President George Love.
Love told The Dispatcher that

Los Angeles ranks third in ton-
nage handled in the nation, with
New York and Philadelphia oc-
cupying the first two positions.
"In a recent conference be-

tween the union and the employ-
ers, it was agreed that the ton-
nage per man has increased in
this port, and that the only com-
plaint was when there was a
man-power shortage at occasional
peaks of shipping," Love said.
Morse said that greatest produc-

tivity was at the South Atlantic
and Gulf ports, and that "the
lowest rate is in this, area (South-

ern California)."
Love pointed out that safety

codes were in effect in West
Coast ports, and that they were
not in the ports where Morse
claims greater productivity.
Although an attempt was made

by Los Angeles Times reporters,
in a press conference, to tie his
charge only to the ILWU, Morse
indicated that both labor and
management would have to work
together to increase tonnage han-
dling or lose "cargo to more com-
petitive neighboring ports or a
more competitive means of trans!.
portation."
Love pointed out that Morse's

talk was closely patterned after
one made by Harry Lundeberg
(in which, however, be blamed
the waterfront &IRWIN for slow-up
in handling cargo), which was re-
ported eitensivety, by "Business
Digest," a national business snag-
' nine.
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XTENSION OF REMARKS
of

HON. WAYNE L HAYS
of Ohio

IN THE HOUSE or
REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 19, 1955

Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr.
Speaker, under leave to extend
my remarks, I include an editorial
from the New York Post for Wed-
nesday, May 18, which describes
the horrible tragic mess which
Mrs. Hobby, the Secretary of Not
Much Health, Very Little Wel-
ter*, and Almost No Education
has made of the Salk vaccine pro-
gram.
The editorial follows:

Wards to a Lady in Distress, for
Doing Nothing, or Even Less
iThe following lines were in-

spired by Oveta Culp Hobby's im-
mortal remark to a Senate com-
mittee: "No one could have fore-
seen the public demand for the
Salk vaccine.-)

A toast to Mrs. Oveta Hobby,
Pin-up girl of the AMA lobby,

Custodian of the Public Health
(Welfare and Education).
Possessing a proper respect for

wealth
(And. well, fair education).

There came, after rumor and hope
and talk,

The medical miracle known as
Salk.

Midst clamorous public anticipa-
tion

()veto's plan was no preparation.
Valiantly resisting every faction.
She stoutly defended complete

inaction.

Of course it was not that she
scoffed at polio

(Or that Ezra Benson is soft on
oleo).

But hers was a lofty patriot's
contempt

For collectivist thoughts of men
unkempt.

Hers was woman's heroic role
Fighting from birth all Fed..ral

control
Which might somehow have im-

plied consent
To spending by the Government.

Mrs, Hobby's view
Was Impromptu.
As confusion mounted,
It was all discounted.

Nothing could move her, nothing
compel.

She firmly did nothing, and said
little well.

Should she have known, should
she have planned?

How could she, when the New
Deal's banned?

I bad no idosi, she was later to
say,

That ever, but aver, there'd 'come
a day

When so many people would want
the stuff.

I was always sure there would be
enough.

The success, ahe confessed, of the
Salk vaccine

Was utterly, utterly unforeseen.

Where was she, they asked, be-
fore April 12th?

Guarding the Nation's spirituel
health.

Protecting our children from New
Deal planners.

Those people of evil, and very bad
manners.

So drink the toast with one long
gulp,

The name is Hobby, Oveta Culp.
She's beaten socialism to a pulp,

This is the moral of the story,
A tale of fairest lalseez-fulrg

glory;
Though Mrs. Hobby has produced

no goods.
We're ideologically out of the

woods.

We're true to our sacred national
goals.

We've routed the dread disease
of controls.

4 Reprinted from The Congreg-
Mosel Record of May It 1956)

179 Dockers Were
Hurt in February
SAN FRANCISCO—One hun-

dred and seventy-nine ILWU
dock workers were injured in
Northern California during the
month of February, the ILWU-
PMA Job Level Safety Commit-
tee reported last month.

The accident total breaks down
Into 125 on the dock, 54 on the
ship itself.

There were 23 compensable
accidents (over 7 days time lost).
Most frequent accidents (25)

Involved slips, trips and falls
with being struck by falling, slid-
ing, rolling or thrown objects a
close second (24).

Local 63 to Elect
Secretary- Next Month
WILMINGTON — Annual elec-

tion of secretary-treasurer of
ILWU Local 63 (Ships clerks)
will be held June 2,
Two candidates are running for

the office, Pete bonharn, incum-
bent, and D. 11, McKinley.

The Knock at the Door
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—1Flerbleek la Washington Post & Times Herald

CRDC Pledges Aid to IWA
Mqmber Hit By T-H Law
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Co- Chet Keller and Richard Ander-

lumbia River District Council at son reported. The ceremonies will
its May meeting urged affiliated include an open house from 2:00
locals to help Al Fisher, former p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Washington State CIO council sec-
retary, in his fight against a 5-
year Taft-Hartley rap.
The action was taken after

Fisher, an IWA member, ex-
plained the timing involved in his
arrest.
HISTORY OF CASE
In June, 1954, a resolution

which he had drafted and which
his IWA local had endorsed,
touched off the demand for unity
of action in the AFL and CIO
woodworkers' contract demands.
On June 21, 1954, 110,000 work-

ers belonging to the two unions
hit the bricks together. It was
the first unified strike action in
the Sawdust Belt in 20 years.
Two days later Fisher, author

of the unity resolution, was ar- OK'rested and charged with perjury L LO ca l 19 s
under the anti-red oath provisions
of the T-H Law.

Six months later he was sen-
tenced to 5 years in prison.
URGES SUPPORT
The council, in separate actions,

recommended financial and moral
support for Fisher's appeal and
urged affiliates to request the
labor leader to appear before local
stop-work meetings.
Hazards involved in handling

chemically treated lumber (not to
be confused with creosoted or
ehemonited lumber) were called
to the delegates' attention by E.
Bailey of Local 12. Much lumber,
both finished and unfinished, is
being chemically treated and al-
though colorless, has caused sores
to appear on the hands of the
men, Bailey charged. Quantities
of such lumber are moving
through Coos Bay, he said in urg- Coal mining in 1954 was down
ing other locals handling such 14 per cent below the 1953 aver'
lumber to immediately invoke the age, or double the decline in in.
penalty clause in the contract, as dustrial production in the same
Local 12 is doing. period. "One has to go back to
NEW HIRING HALL the 19th century to find (coal)

Dedication of the new Van- production figures that low," the
couver Hiring Hall has been ached- Pennsylvania Business Survey re-
vied for May 28, Local 4 delegates ported.

The council heard a summary
report of proceedings at the Ore-
gon legislature from Ernie Baker,
ILWU representative at Salem.

Highlighting some of the losses
taken by labor, Baker said more
of a concerted drive should be
made for strong candidates with
liberal backgrounds. He named
several solons who should be re-
tired on the basis of their voting
records.
The United Labor Committee,

of which Baker is a member, will
send out material on this subject
soon.
The next meeting of the council

will be in North Bend on June 11,

Delegate Reports
SEATTLE—ILWU. Local 19, in

regular membership meeting here
on April 21, voted to concur in
its delegates' reports on the
ILWU 11th' Biennial Convention,
held in Long Beach the first week
of April.

Specifically, the longshore local
took the following actions:
• Voted to hold its election for
International officers on May 4,
5 and 6;
• Placed the $5 Bridges' Defense
assessment on the same ballot;
* Agreed in principle on the
policy of East Coast-West Coast
unity, with specific recommenda-
tions to be voted on as they de-
velop,

Warehouses Can Stand
Raises, Says Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—In prepara-

lion for its current negotiations
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California, ILWU Lo-
cal 6's research department com-
piled some revealing figures.
A sampling of net profits for

1954 of 5 of the companies repre-
sented by DANC, shows that the
corporations involved can well
afford the wage-raises the ware-
house union is asking for its mem-
bers.

Typical of these profits are the
following:

IT AIN'T HAY!
• Owens-Illinois, $21,500,000;
• Consolidated Chemical, $3,700,-

000;
• Brunswig Drug Co. $842,000;
• Standard Brands, $11,000,000;
• Zellerbach Paper Co., $12,900,-

000;
In addition to the companies

listed above, Local 6 revealed that
the McCormick Company (which

Local 20 in
Pact Opening
With Packers
SAN DIEGO—ILWU Local 20

(cannery workers) here has
opened negotiations for a pew
contract with representatives of
the local plant of the Van Camp
Sea Food Company. The present
agreement expires on June 26.
The canning local is asking for

a 40 hour week (it presently
works 48 hours); double time for
all work on Sundays (presently it
has time-and-a-half); four paid
holidays (there are none at pres-
ent); average piece-work hourly
earnings for cleaners instead of
the present minimum of $1.50 an
hour; and a health and welfare
plan for all workers and their
dependents, instead of the present
employe coverage.
The Van Camp Company, Local

20 points out, had February sales
of $8,300,000—the largest single
sales month in the 41 years of its
existence. March sales were al-
most as good.
Representatives from all de-

partments of the plant are assist-
ing in the negotiations, aided by
the local's president Clarence
Kiesling, Don Stover, BA and sec-
retary-treasurer, Walt Kimble,
vice president, Catalina Rodri-
quez, secretary, and chief steward
Beatrice Flores.
In another field, Walt Kimble

reports that the newest ILWU
local expects 100 per cent signup
on the Bridges petition (it has
700 members).

Assistance to the local has been
given, Kimble says, by ILWU
Local 26 president Al Caplan and
Gordon Giblin, a member of the
International Executive Board
from Local 13.

owns Schilling's Coffee) distrib-
uted over $1,000,000 in cash and
stock dividends in the past two
years. Champion Paper was even
more generous to its stockhold-
ers, distributing $3,900,000 in
1954 alone.

Negotiations between Local 6
and DANC- began on April 18
when the warehouse local asked
for an across-the-board increase
of 15 cents for men, 20 cents for
women (straight time); a 15 per
cent premium for graveyard shift
and a 10 per cent premium on
swing.

Shibley Case
Appealed to
Higher Court
LOS ANGELES—Attorneys for

ILWU Local 13 attorney George
Shibley on May 23 demanded a
reversal of the "contempt" and
"receiving stolen property" con-
victions Shibley received in two
courts last year.
The attorneys argued before

the US Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals here and reviewed the
history of Shibley's troubles with
the WS Marine Corps, which re-
sulted in the two convictions, car-
rying jail sentences of 3 years.

Shibley had defended a Marine
sergeant, who belonged to ILWU
Local 13, before a Corps court-
martial. As a result of his de-
fense, he was kidnapped by the
Marine Corps, hauled into court
and charged with "contempt" of
the military establishment.

While the conviction of the
Marine sergeant himself was re-
versed by the high brass, Shibley
was found in contempt and faces
disbarment as well as imprison-
ment.
The Shibley case has received

major support from all locals of
ILWU as well as the 1953 and
1955 International conventions.

13 Dockers
Retired June I
SAN FRANCISCO — Thirteen

more 1LWU dock workers were
retired on the ILWU-PMA Pen-
sion on June 1, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Director announced this
week. They are:
Local 8: Jack J. McDonald; Lo-

cal 10: Axel Bratt, William Leen-
ders and August Theisen, Also,
Local 12: Hans A. Skadsem; Lo-

cal 13: Juan let Oropeza and
Joseph Silva; Local 19: Alexander
Berg and Harold Hansen; Local
24: August Searose; Local 63: Sam
Matthias; Local 91; Jack Hall and
Local 94: Russell W. Reedy.

If the FBI Visits You
The International officers of ILWU have been in-

formed that many rank and file members have been
visited by agents of the FBI, who are interested In learn.
ing about the union and are asking questions about other
IL WI] members.

If you are visited by these agents, remember that they
are not out to do your union any good. And since you
are under no obligation whatsoever to talk to them or
admit them to your home, is is suggested that you tell
them firmly that if they want to talk to you, you wHl do
so—in the presence of your union's attorneys.

Inform your local president of the visit and call the
office of the IL WI] lawyers: Gladatein, Andersen, Leon-
ard & Sibbett—DOnglas 2-4821.

Second Stoolie Convicted-For Confessing Lies!
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Marie

Natvig, turnabout red-smear wit-
ness in a Federal Communications
Commission hearing here, was
found guilty of perjury late May
16. Her conviction, however, had
nothing to do with the truth or
falsity of the smear testimony she
gave last October against pub-
lisher-broadcaster Edward Lamb,
and which she later recanted.

The swift trial and conviction
of Mrs. Natvig, a garrulous 51-
year-old now residing in Miami

Beach, Fla., grew out of her Feb-
ruary retraction of her October
testimony against Lamb. Last fall,
In an FCC hearing to determine
whether Lamb should get a tele-
vision license renewal, FCC attor-
neys brought in Mrs. Natvig to
tell a story of having known
Lamb intimately as a communist
years ago in Ohio.
Shaken in her story by Lamb's

attorneys, Mrs. Natvig recanted
her earlier testimony and de-
clared that she had been coerced

into testifying against him. But
in documenting this she went into
detail about what she had and had
not discussed with FCC and FBI
men before the Lamb license
hearings began. The Justice De-
partment pounced on this, and got
a 9-count indictment against her
for perjury in her repudiation.
In the course of the trial 6 of

the 9 charges were dropped. But
the conviction was obtained on
the other three. The key point
was whether or not she had told
FCC and FBI men originally that

she had known Lamb as a Com-
munist in Ohio 20 years before.
FCC and FBI mew. swore she had
told them this, whereas she said
she had not. For this and two
other perjury counts Mrs. Natvig
Is liable to 5 years in prison and
a $2,000 fine on each count.
Her conviction, however, has

nothing to do with the truth of
her original smear charges against
Lamb, which she repudiated. It
has only to do with the conditions
under which she recanted.
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• Attention, All Prospective Pensioners
Read these questions and answers relating to Social Se-

curity retirement payments. Your maximum Social Secur-
ity payments may be $98.50 per month if you retire early
in 1955, or it may be $103.50 per month if you retire later
in 1955 or early in 1956, or it may be $108.50 per month
If you retire in July or later in 1956.
Q. What will be the maximum amount of Social Secur-

ity payments, if I retire in 1955 or in 1956?
A. (1) if you retire early .in 1955 and have earned at

least $3,600 in any two years after 1950, ie., 1951,
1952",- 1953 or 1954, your Social Security Retire-
ment Payment should be $98,50.

Your wife will receive $49.30 if she has reached age 65.
(2) If you retire later in 1955 or if you retire on January

1, 1956, and earn at least $4,200 in 1955, and also earned
$3,600 in any one of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 or 1954„
your Social Security Retirement Payments will be $103.50.
Your wife will receive $51.80 if she has reached age 65.,
(3) If you retire late in 1955 and earn more than $3,600

but less than $4,200 in that year and earned $3,600 in any
one of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 or 1954 your Social Se-
curity Retirement Payments will be between $98.50 and
$103.50.
Your wife will receive one-half if she has reached age 65.
(4) If you retire late in 1955 or early in 1956 and ou

earn $4,200 or more in 1955, but earned less than $3,600
in each of the years 1951, 1952, 1953 and 1954, your Social
Security Retirement Payment will be figured on the basis
of your best years, namely, 1955 and one of the other years,
depending in which year you had the highest earnings. The
Social Security people will use the formula set forth in the
Law to determine the amount of your retirement payment.
You cannot receive $103.50, you may receive an amount
between $95 and $100 per month.
Your wife will receive one-half if she has reached age 65.
Q. What about the maximum of $108.50 per month pro-

vided for by recent amendments to the Social Se-
curity Law?

A. (1) If you are scheduled to retire on July 1, 1956, or
thereafter and have earned $4,200 in 1955 and
another $2,100 in the first six month of 1956, your
Social Security Retirement Payment will be $108.50.

Your wife will receive $54.30 if she has reached age 65.
If you retire on June 1 or July 1, 1955, the wages you

earn in this year will have no bearing on the amount of
Social Security you will receive unless you earn more than
$3,600 in 1955.
Example—If you retire on June 1 or July 1, 1955, and

earned at least $3,600 in any two years after 1950, ie., 1951,
1952, 1953 or 1954, and earned $3,570 in the first two
quarters of 1955, your maximum Social Security retire-
ment benefits will be $98.50.

Wesley R. Wells Saves the
Life of a Fellow-Prisoner
LOS ANGELES—Wesley Rob-

ert Wells, famed Negro prisoner
who was saved from the gas
chamber by nation-wide efforts in
which ILWU participated, saved
a fellow-inmate from death the
first week in April.

Since his removal from San
Quentin's death row, Wells has
been confined at the Terminal
Island Prison Medical Facility.
In the incident referred to, he
wrested a knife from a mentally
disturbed inmate who was attack-
ing another.

NEW WRIT FILED
A new writ to obtain Wells'

freedom was filed in the district
court of appeals early this month.
In a letter to an ILWU longshore-
man of Local 13 (Preston Hill),
Wells wrote:
"Some may feel ... that justice

has been done and the 'Wells
case' is closed, finished and dead.
Now, that may be true, but I'm
not dead.

,'AS long as I live, I will never

Local 29 in
Aid to S.D
Pier .Project

* SAN DIEGO—The ILWU Long-
shoremen's Local 29 here, and its
business agent Thad Black, were
given much credit for the recent
successful passage of a proposi-
tion authorizing a bond issue by
the city to build a nine million
dollar pier.
Black did many radio and tele-

vision appearances urging San
Diegans to vote for the proposi-
tion, emphasizing the need for In-
creased port facilities because of
the growing sea shipment of cot-
ton and fertilizers.
To be known as the 10th Ave-

nue Pier, it will accommodate
ships at a time and will be built
in accordance with the latest dock
facilities developments.

be able to understand the kind of
justice given out in my case. I
am sustained by the fact that
there are literally thousands who
are of the same opinion as myself
in the matter."

Wells was 00ginally sentenced
to death for throwing a cuspidor
at a prison guard. Ills sentence
was commuted to life imprison-
ment by Governor Goodwin .1.
Knight, after receiving petitions
signed by hundreds of thousands
of individual citizens.

PA Pays
OH in The
Territory
HONOLULU, T. H.—A prelim-

inary report of the ILWU Local
142 legislative committee, issued
on May 6, reveals that some of
the legislation supported by
ILWU members here has achieved
the status of law in the Territory.

Specifically, House Bill 19,
which liberalized the Workman's
Compensation Law, was passed
and becomes egective on July 1.
The new law doubles the total
maximum benefits in cases of
death or permanent total dis-
Nifty from $10,500 to $20,000 and
payments will continue past the
$20,000 ceiling if there are chil-
dren below the age of 18 or if
the widow cannot support her-
self.
Maximum weekly benefits for

disability and death cases were
also raised from $35 to $50.
Burial expenses were raised from
$400 to $750.
Unemployment compensation

went from $25 a week to $35, ef-
fective July 3.
Minimum wages were raised

from 65 to 75 cents an hour on
Oahu and from 55 to 65 cents on
the outside islands. (Both Senate
and House refused to reduce the
48 hour week.)

Help in Election Local 19 pensioners manned the recent referendum election heldin the Seattle longshore local. Shown in this picture is Alec
Givridsky receiving his ballot from George Cla rk, as two other oldtimers, Shorty Beard and
Abe Rohrer observe the procedure. The local thanked the oldtimers for their help.

Bridges Asked to Testify on New
Maritime Industry Legislation

(Continued from Page 1)
Basically, the bill would seem

aimed at taking the maritime in-
dustry out from under the Taft-
Hartley Act insofar as the so-
called emergency strike provisions
of Taft-Hartley are concerned.
These are the provisions which
were used in connection with the
longshore and maritime strike in
1948.
Otherwise, Taft-Hartley would

continue to govern labor relations
in longshore and maritime. Ques-
tions of representation would still
be handled by the NLRB and,
more important, the legal status
of the hiring halls would continue
to be decided by the NLRB.
The bill proposes to set up a

special independent governmental
body, the US Board for Settle-
ment of Maritime Labor Disputes.
The Board would consist of three
members (salary. $15,000 a year)
appointed by the President. It is
intended to be imUrtial and non-
partisan. Nobody connected with
the maritime industry would be
eligible and no more than two
members from one political party.

TO 'PREVENT' BEEFS
The Board's function is to work

to prevent labor disputes which
would occasion "interruptions to
transportation of passengers or
property in waterborne com-
merce." It would first seek to
promote settlement directly be-
tween the parties. Copies of all
collective bargaining agreements
would he filed with the Board
and all amendments when agreed
upon. The Board would be noti-
fied of the time and place of ne-
gotiating sessions and it would
become a duty of the parties to
meet whenever one party desired
to do so.

If called upon by either party,
the Board would step in as a con-
ciliator and, on request of both
parties, would act as mediator. If
unable to secure agreement, the
Board must seek to convince the
parties to accept arbitration.

THE TEETH IN IT
It is only after one or both

parties have refused to arbitrate
that the proposed law would have

real impact. For 90 days after
the Board becomes convinced that
the parties will not arbitrate, "no
change shall be made in the rates
of pay, rules, or working condi-
tions or established practices in
effect prior to the time the dis-
pute arose." The contract is thus
frozen for 3 months.

If, at the expiration of the 90
days, or at any time during that
period, a strike or lockout is
threatened which, in the opinion
of the Secretary of Commerce,
would "interfere substantially
with the waterborne commerce,"
the Secretary could step into the
picture. He could first appoint
a Committee of Inquiry—a fact-
finding body which would report
to the Secretary and make recom-
mendations.

INJUNCTION FORESEEN
Secondly, after receiving this

report, the Secretary would be
empowered to ask the Attorney
General to get an injunction If,
In the court's opinion, the strike

would "imperil the national
health, safety, or security."

If an injunction is issued and
if the parties are still at logger-
heads after 60 days, the Commit-
tee of Inquiry is reconvened and
reports to the Secretary the cur-
rent position of the parties and
the employer's last offer. Then,
within 15 days, the NLRB is to
take a secret ballot of the em-
ployees on the employer's final
offer of settlement and certify the
result to the Attorney General
within 5 days. The Attorney Gen-
eral shall then get the court to
discharge the injunction and the
Secretary of Commerce shall send

Congress a report on the whole
situation. These various postpone-
ments add up to a maximum of
170 days, or almost 6 months.
In its present draft form this

bill is very loosely drawn. Though
intended, for example, to deal
among other things with so-called
jurisdictional disputes, such as
the Pacificus beef, there is noth-
ing in the present language which
takes jurisdiction on such matters
away from the Taft-Hartley Act.
While the above-outlined machin-
ery was underway, the NLRB,
under Taft-Hartley, could be bold-
ing hearings, reaching a decision
and appealing to the courts.

Two ILWU Locals Back
Teamsters in Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The titled

officers of ILWU Local 6 on May
23 offered "every support" to Lo-
cal 85 of the Teamsters Union-
AFL, in its long-haul strike
against trucking operators in 11
Western states.
The offer of support was made

in a telegram to Joseph Diviny
and Harold Lopez of Local 85,
and read:
"You may be assured of our

every support for your long haul
strike. If there is anything at all
we can do to assist you please
let us know immediately. With
all good wishes."
The wire was signed by Local

6 president Charles (Chile)
Duarte and secretary-treasurer
Richard Lynden.
The day following ILWU Local

10, in a wire sent by its president,
Martin Callaghan, pledged similar
support to the Teamos. Calla-
ghan's wire read:
"ILWU Longshore Local 10

pledges full support to Team-
sters in present strike. We feel
economic issues involved, espe-
cially pensions, will affect all
workers and deserve the support
of the entire labor movement."
STRIKE & LOCKOUT
The Teamsters went on strike

on May 19 and the trucking cor-
porations promptly replied with
a lockout which may affect about
20,080 workers in the 11 Western
states—both those who are actu-
ally on strike and those who have

Stone Letter Is
Sent. to Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Re-

search Director Lincoln Fairley
has sent to all ILWU local secre-
taries several copies of the I. F.
Stone's Weekly newsletter of
April 11, 1955.
This issue of the national news-

letter was a special anti-war issue,
and reprinted a speech by Ore-
gon's Senator Wayne Morse, de-
livered on the floor of the Senate
on April 1.
A large supply of this issue is

on hand at 150 Golden Gate Ave--
nue, Fairley wrote, and copies can
be obtained on request,

been laid off as a result of the
lockout.
The Teamsters Union insisted

that the lockout has not been 95
percent successful, as the truck-
ers contend, but that many firms
are signing independent con-
tracts.
The Teamo demands are for

parity with a settlement recently
won is the mid-west. This would
require a raise of 10 cents an
hour with annual boosts of
cents for the next two years.
They also want pensions.

Name Band to
Play at Cotton
Cabaret in LA
LOS ANGELES — "The Five

Bits of Blues," widely known
Southern California orchestra,
will provide dance music for the
"Cotton Cabaret," to be held June
4, at the Masonic Lodge, Florence
and Hooper, under the auspices -
of ILWU Women's Auxiliary
Committee heads report that

ticket sales are good, and that
preparations are moving along
smoothly. Auxiliary Social Chair-
man Inez Turner and Co-chairman
Bertile Howard are in charge of
the affair.

PRICES SET
Others are Ruby Goldstein and

Alice Roberts, refreshments; Car-
rie Harper, decorations; Rita
Bundy, tickets and manpower;
Sophronia Moore, cake bake, and
Freda Caplan, publicity.
Forty members and friends of

the Auxiliary have already
pledged cakes and other bakery
goods to the Cake Bake booth at
the Cabaret..

Prizes will be given the three
prettiest cottons.

Tickets may be purchased, or
tables reserved by calling Marion
Sherman, ORegon 8-5245; Rita
Bundy, ADams 4-9683, or Rachel-
len Gilbert, NOrrnandy 1-5030.
Funds raised at the Cabaret

will be divided between the ILWU
Children's Summer Camp Fund
and the General Activities Fund
of the Auxiliary. Admission b $L

'
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fee. The fishermen belong to ILWU Local 33 and their livelihood is jeopardized" by the impor-
tation of frozen Japanese tuna. Above, an exterior scene that attracted radio, TV and news-
reel coverage in the area. Below, inside the HQ, shows a few of the hundreds of women en-
gaged in writing protest letters urging a quota system and protective tariff against The im-
ported fish. While the ILWU women wrote letters, their husbands took care of the kids, In left
foreground of picture is Mrs. Rossi Larsen, secretary of ILWU Women's Auxiliary 8.

Wives of Fishermen & Boat Owners
Spark Drive to Save Tuna Industry
SAN PEDRO—The wives of this

community and of San Diego have
taken the lead away from their
fishermen and boatowner hus-
bands in the battle to stop the
Increasing importation of Japa-
nese tuna for canning which has
lowered the income of the fishing
industry for this port by more
than $4 million dollars for the
first four months of this year as
compared to 1954.
An estimated 250 women have

been working the past week in
"Save-our-Fishermen" headquar-
ters at $07 S. Pacific Ave., writ-
ing, addressing and mailing let-
ters to President Eisenhower and
Secretary of State Dulles, demand-
ing that a protective tariff and a
quota he set on Japanese fish;
and to influential people in all
4$ states urging them to support
the fight to save the American
fishing industry.

LETTER CAMPAIGN
More than 12,000 letters have

gone out from this headquarters,
with an estimated 5,000 sent by
San Pedro residents influenced by
the campaign of the Tuna Fisher-
men's Wives Committee. Booths
were set up in major shop-
ping areas last week-end and
passers-by asked to stop long
enough to write to Eisenhower
and Dulles.
Booths were also established on

the waterfront Harbor Day (last
Sunday) at which hundreds of
letters were writtens- A sound
truck toured along the piers tell-
ing the thousands of visitors of
the fight.
The fishermen's wives distrib-

uted leaflets widely, and took a
full page ad in the San Pedro Star
Shopper. It was addressed to

"Fisherman, Merchant, Banker,
Chief" and pointed out that local
business men were not riding the
business boom because of the can-
nery-caused slow-down of San
Pedro's principle industry, fish-
ing.

AD IS TAKEN
The ad pointed out that imports

have risen from 5.6 per cent of
the total US consumption in 1949
to .45 per cent in 1954, and that
case sales of tuna have risen from
7,900,000 in 1949 to 12,350,000 in
1954—yet fishermen get less for
the limited sales made.
Committee Chairman Mrs. An-

drew Xitco (a boatowner's wife)
brought statistics to life when she
said her husband's boat had just
left to fish tuna, and bills for the
trip amounted to $16,000 before
the boat cleared the harbor. "Top
catch," she said, "would bring
$35,000, but when the boat has to
wait to unload, continues to burn
oil running the engines for re-
frigeration, and is stuck in port,
final returns to the fishermen and
khe boat owners amounts about
one paycheck instead of four."

WIVES TO DOCKS
She said that the Committee

would not officially sponsor picket
lines on Japanese ships coming
to unload tuna. "However, some
of the wives might go down to
the docks to express their inidivi-
dual indignation and carry signs
of protest."
The work of the committee is

being financed by voluntary con-
tributions from individuals and
business men. 
SanDiego wives have jellied

the movement, under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Sam Tocco.
ILWU Local 20, San Diego can-

nery workers, has circulated a
petition demanding a quota sys-
tem "on all foreign imports not
to exceed 20 per cent of our do-
mestic consumption."
The fishermen's wives are ask-

ing a quota of 30 per cent.
Help in the fight against im-

ported fish is also being sought in
Washington and Oregon fishing
ports, which are alarmed at a re-
cent announcement by the Japa-
nese government that its fishing
boats will soon begin delivery of
fresh salmon to Puget Sound,
Eureka, and other ports.

Blood Bank
To Local 13
On August 5
WILMINGTON — Next major

Blood Bank Day for ILWU Local
13 has been set for August 5, from
2:30 to 7:00 p.m., when the Red
Cross will set up a 12-bed unit,
with a capacity of 270 pints.
Members are urged now to make
their pledges so that the capacity
can be met.
The Local 13 Blood Bank now

has 215 pints to its credit, 51 pints
below the 299 pints credit on Jan-
-uary 1. An average of more than
400 pints a year is used by mem-
bers and their families.
When needed blood is supplied

from the local's Blood Bank, there
is no charge made the user, but
if the Blood Bank is unable to
replace blood used, the cost is
$25 a pint.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles

On Your Health & Welfare

All About Your Eyes
THERE IS A standard for good eyesight. It's an average,
I just as "normal" body temperature is the usual tempera-
ture found in most people. Normal vision is termed 20-20; at
a distance of 20 feet you can see definite sized letters as
clearly as the majority of people.

People often don't know their vision isn't as good as it
should be or how much better they would see with glasses.
This is one reason for having eye examinations regularly.
Another is the fact that your eyes are changing from the time
you're born throughout life, with the most marked changes
likely to occur in childhood and between the ages 40 to 45.
Tests to find out the correct glasses you require are called
refractions.

SEE A SPECIALIST
Physicians who specialize in the eye are ophthalmologists.

Besides doing refractions and prescribing glasses, they are
specialists in all phases of eye care, treatment of disease and
infections, and eye surgery. In some places these doctors are
called oculists.

Optometrists are trained in examining eyes for glasses and
dispensing glasses. They are responsible for the recognition
of eye diseases and referral of patients with such conditions
to an ophthalmologist.

Opticians are trained in making glasses according to your
doctor's or optometrist's prescription.

A child should have his first eye examination when he
starts school, or earlier if you think there may be something
wrong with his sight, for example, if he falls or stumbles over
things more than other children.
WATCH FOR TROUBLE

One sign of trouble parents should watch for is any hint of
cross eyes or squint, starting at about age two. Immediate
treatment may make a big difference to future sight.

Throughout school and up to age 25 an eye examination
every year or two is a good idea for most people, whether they
wear glasses or not. Some children whose eyes are changing
rapidly, as often happens in a near-sighted child, may need an
examination and change of glasses as often as every few
months.

In examinations for young people, ophthalmologists usu-
ally put in drops in the eyes, using a drug that relaxes the
accomodation or focusing mechanism of the eye and enlarges
the pupil, the black center of the eye. For a day or so after-
wards you can't focus properly, with or without glasses.

Every two or three years is often enough for an eye check
for most people between ages 25 and 40, a period of little
change in the eyes.

GET EXAMINED AT FORTY
About 40 practically everybody should have his eyes ex-

amined. At this age getting far-sighted is as common as the
cold at any age. For the next ten or fifteen years, checks
should be more frequent again; then the eyes are likely to
stop changing, but regular medical examinations are still use-
ful for early detection and treatment of some eye problems
common in the later years.

The usual defects In vision helped by glasses are near-
sightedness, far-sightedness and astigmatism. All are caused
by changes in the shape or size of the eye.
A near-sighted person cannot get a distant object in focus.

Many children who wear glasses have this condition, called
myopia. The tendency toward myopia may run in families.
Exercises don't help near-sighted eyes see better, and a near-
sighted person has to wear his glasses whenever he,wants to
see clearly at a distance. You don't outgrow myopia.

A far-sighted person has more eye strain focusing on things
close by. Because the eye muscles that control how you focus
for close work normally get less flexible as you grow older,
this condition is likely to develop at middle age.

EYES ARE ALWAYS CHANGING
This is part of a process that goes on all yotir life. Most

children can see things held very close to their eyes. Parents
often worry needlessly when a child looks at a book a few
inches from his face. Gradually the nearest distance at which
you can see clearly recedes until finally your arms aren't long
enough to hold a book at reading distance. This is called
presbyopia.

With astigmatism, the eye is built lopsided. Astigmatism
is often so slight you don't notice it, but it can make things
look blurry or crooked.

Cost of glasses to correct such conditions is not covered
under any of the„ILWV welfare plans. However, families with
service-type coverage are entitled to examination's for glasses
as well as care for eye diseases and injuries. Under, the in-
sured plans there are no benefits for refractions for glasses,
but benefits apply to diagnosis and treatment of eye disease or
injury.

Local 503 Aids
Bridges Defense
PORT ALBERNI (B. C,)—

ILWU Local 503 members here,
following a report of their dele-
gate to the Convention, voted a
$5 a member assessment to the
Bridges Defense Fund.
The local recently won its ease

against the Shipping Federation
of British Columbia and its mem-,
bent will; as a result, receive 3
hours minimum pay on Saturday
sdterntions.

Ferry Building to
Be Modernized
SAN FRANCISCO — Approach-

ing the midway point is moders
nization of the famed Ferry
Building for service as a World
Trade Center—a state-sponsored
project that is designed to trans-
form the headquarters of an
Francisco's port into an 'all-in-
clusive center for foreign trade
in the Western US.
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ILWU Warehousing H. Public Storagei

•
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`wear

Public warehouses service distributors without warehouse fa- were made at Walkup in San Francisco, the others ot De Pue ware-

cilities of their own. Merchandise arrives by freight car or truck houses in San Francisco. The workers are members of ILWU

and is stored for order-filling. The pictures at top and bottom left Local 6. Dibpsither Photo'

Crew of Australian Ship Backs Bridges in Fifth Frameup Trial
SAN FRANCISCO — A letter of the crew of the SS Kakapo to secretary, the letter reads: you, then we shall do so. is typical of what employers are

to the International officers of ILWU efforts to prevent the de- "The crew of this ship supports "We fully believe that the likely to do with militant work-
ILWU from an Australian sea- portatiOn of il,WU President all your efforts to prevent Harry charges represent a frame-up, as era, if they can get away with it.
man, postmarked Hobart, Tas- Harry Bridges. Bridges from being deported and we know of the good work "Once again, we pledge our
mania, may 5, offers the support Signed by K. I. Le Leu, minute if our union can possibly help Bridges has done. The whole case support in any way possible."
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Bryson Found Guilty of 'Affiliation'
Not Guilty of Membership in CP!

(Continued from Page .1)
movement on the waterfront since
1936 sought help in many situa-
tions from anyone who could
give it. If Communists could give
it, the help would be accepted."
Both attorneys felt confident

that the verdict could not hold
water on appeal, and stated that
on June 8, when Bryson comes
up for sentencing, they would
make the following motions:
MOTIONS PLANNED
• A motion for a new trial;
• A motion for arrested judg-
ment;
• A motion claiming that the evi-
dence fails to sustain the verdict;
• A motion for acquittal on the
count of "affiliation."
"To be found guilty of affilia-

tion," Andersen added, "without
proof of having done anything
Illegal, is a violation of alt con-
cepts of fairness. When a jury
acquits you of membership in an
organization, what does it mean
to be found guilty of affiliation?"
Judge Mathes permitted Bryson

to remain free on $10,000 bail—
as originally set—and called for
a probation report.
PARADE OF STOOLS
The government's "case"

against the former NUMCS leader
consisted of a parade of stool-
pigeons, m ost of whom were
renegades from the union who
had worked with the NNW and
Harry Lundeberg to destroy the
NUMCS.
Bryson was originally indicted

in 1953 for allegedly falsifying
his non-Communist affidavit, and
the case finally came to trial on
May 2. It was marked through-
out by obvious hostility on the
part of the judge toward the de-
fense.

Both in cross-examination and
In stuntnation, the testimony of
the government's stools was ex-
ploded. They were shown to be,
in almost all instances, men who
personally hated the defendant,
worked openly with rival unions
to destroy the NUMCS and were
willing to testify to anything the
prosecution wanted them to -say.
Typical of their lies were the

following:
STOOLS SING
• William (Shanghai Abe) Han-
dlesman testified he had attended
about 8 Communist meetings in
San Francisco with Bryson in

1937 -2- when Bryson was either
sailing out of NY or was in a
hospital;
• William Foard testified to a
meeting with Bryson and ILWU
leaders to discuss a "strike against
the Distributors Association of
North America"—at a time when
the union (Local 6) was under
a no-strike, no-lockout contract
with disputes to be settled by the
War Labor Board or an arbitra-
tor;
• Walter Hesse, a member 61
the "Dirty Dozen" who worked
with NMU* to wreck NUMCS
swore he "never heard' of" a so-
called rank-and-file committee in
NUMCS—but was proved to be a
heavy contributor to it;
ADIMITS FINAGLING
• Alex Harris, another "Dirty
Dozen" member, who kept the
hooks of the "rank and file com-
mittee" admitted falsifying those
books to make it look as though
"the committee did more work";

• Attempts by the government
to "prove" that Bryson was a
Communist at the time he signed
the T-H affidavit rested on three
"Dirty Dozen" members, who
swore that Bryson told them in
personal conversation in his office
that he was a Communist and
"proud of it."

Their story was contradicted
flatly by a defense witness who
overheard this office conversation
and denied Bryson had ever said

- such a thing, by the fact that they
had never mentioned it in an
NLRB proceeding at which they
were Witnesses, or told it to H. B.
Warner, former vice-president of
NMU, who directed the raid on
NUMCS. Warner was a witness
for the defense and said such in-
formation would have been "ex-
tremely useful" to NMU, since
its drive to take over the cooks
was based on the contention that
they were "Communist-domi-
nated."

Local 8 Asks Congress
For Retirement at Sixty
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8

here, at its stopwork meeting On
May 11, voted to call on its sena-
tors and congressmen to use their
influence to amend the Social
Security Act to lower the age for
retirement to age 60. (It is cur-
rently at 65.)
The resolution was proposed by

Local 8 member Al Whitaker and
was sent to all 1LWU locals as
well as to Washington congress.
men.
Other actions taken by the long-

shore local include:
I. To send a delegation of three

members (Francis Humane, Ho-
ward Bodine and Charles Ross) to
the United Nations General As-

sembly meeting in San Francisco
in June. The delegation will call
on the UN delegates in behalf of
the Bridges campaign.

2. To hold a 24-hour stop-work
demonstration from 8 a.m. June
5 to the same time the gest morn-
ing. This is the day the Bridges
petitions are scheduled to be pre-
sented to President Eisenhower
at the White House.

In a letter written on May
16 by ILWU secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, it/was stated that
the Local 8 resolution on social
security would be referred to the
next meeting of the International
Executive Board.

Matusowys Book Is a Best-Seller
On the ILWU Book Club's List
SAN FRANCISCO — Harvey

Matusow's "False Witness" is the
best-selling book in the ILWU
Book Club, it was announced last
week.
The confession of the former

FBI stool, who repudiated his
testimony and has been found in.

!ELM/ Book Club List
ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
(copies) False Witness, by
Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00.
(paper):

....(copies) Out of Your
Pocket, by Darel McCon-
key, @ $1.00 (paper);
(copies) Conceived in Lib-
erty, by Howard Fast, cit
$0-10 (paper);

--(copies) The Unvan-
quished, by Howard Fast,
0 $0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrio
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);

--(copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, @ $0.75 (paper);

Eye-Witness in
Indo-China, by Joseph
Starobin, @ $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);
(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $L50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $0.35
(paper);

....— (copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

  (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., 0 $1.50 (cloth);

(copies) Freedom Road, by
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

  (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
(cloth);

  (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth); 
(copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
O $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, 0 $3,75
(cloth);

  (copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

  (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

 .(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

—. (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
O $0.75 (cloth);

 . (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:

 (copies) McCarthy on
Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, 0 $0.25;

 (copies) Smear & Run,
$0.05.
 (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, @ $0.15;

 (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
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contempt of court for swearing
he lied about Clint Jencks, Mine-
Mill representative, has sold over
400 copies through ILWU so far.

Mail orders have accounted for
50 copies; 50 more were sold at
the ILWU Convention in Long
Beach; Local 13 has undertaken
to sell 165 copies; Local 26 has
taken 55, and Locals 142 and 6
have each bought 50 copies to
sell.

Matusow is free in $10,000 bail
after a federal judge in El Paso,
Texas, held him in contempt for
repudiating his testimony about
Jencks, and sentenced him to 3
years in prison.
Jencks was denied a new trial

by the judge, and faces a 5-year
sentence for allegedly falsifying
his Taft-Hartley affidavit.

Bridges Petitions
Swamp ILWU

(Continued from Page 1)
tion and Caucus at a special meet,'
ing held on April 25, and ap-
proved at its regular stop-work
meeting on May 10.
These actions included a $5

assessment in behalf of the
Bridges Defense, with about half
the membership of 140 paying the
assessment after the meeting it-
self. Fourteen pensionerp volun-
tarily paid • the $5 assessment,
also. The local reported that its
petition campaign in behalf of
Bridges is nearing compktion.
Local 49: Sent a check for $55

for the Bridges defense, repre-
senting assessments voted by its
membership in concurrence with
the recommendation of the Con-
vention.
Local 63: The regular member-

ship meeting of the Wilmington
clerk's local on April 14 unani-
mously accepted the reports of its
delegates to the Convention, and
concurred in all caucus and con-
vention recommendations. Bridges
defense money is already ,being
collected, the local reported.

Local 82: The Alaska longshore
and warehouse local on May 13
sent a check for $500 to the
Bridges Defense Committee.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

(Note: In the last, this and the next issue of The Dispatcher,
I am reprinting 'Preserving the Rank & File Structure',
which appeared as Part 3 of The Officers' Report to the 11th
Biennial Convention. It is of major importance to every mem-
ber of the•union.—J. R. R.)

ANY \UNION which tries to accommodate itself to these
laws and to comply with their rules and regulations

must abandon the right to fight for the interests of the mem-
bers. Compliance will inevitably mean giving up the chance
for the rank and file to determine its own welfare.

There are some who have already decided to try survival
through acquiescence; they are changing policies, programs,
union structure and union officers in the hope that the at-
tacks will lessen or cease.

The pattern which is developing is a logical and inescap-
able one, once the decision has been made that the fighting
ability of the rank and file can't4be or shouldn't be thrown
into the battle.

—Purges, constitutional amendments and "clean ups."
—Acceptance of and subservience to the political line of

governmental agencies and government spokesynen.
—Straddling by insisting that compliance with a political

line need not interfere with the preservation and ad-
vancement of gains.

—Mergers or amalgamations which forsake the basic
principles of autonomy and rank and file unionism..

None of these "outs" is suitable to the ILWU. It could be
that one day we'll have to fall back on such policies. But
before we do we'll fight; and we'll understand what we're
doing when we do it, and at what cost.

Now we're after a program which will put our rank and
file into the fight and in this way preserve the principles of
this union. We have no illusions. We know that if we accept
the curtailment of our ability to fight and conclude that
there is no chance to fight, then the rules, regulations and
legalisms will engulf us.

We must also recognize that if the members are ready to
give up the rank and file structure of the ILWU and their
right to determine their own policies there would be no need
to fight to preserve the ILWU. Each individual, local or di-
vision of the union could easily find another organization
more expert at compliance than we could ever become.

We can't be changed into a submissive union and still re-
main the ILWU.

ON THE OTHER HAND, we can't coast along as we are.
The shifting of the anti-union attack to this legal arena

has even had partial successes in our own ranks. The absence
of a frontal attack and the fact that the gains continue to
come in has tended to influence our own members into think-
ing that their union structure is safe and secure. .

On the contrary we are less secure if only because we
haven't recognized that the attack has shifted and we haven't
shifted with it.

So the problem becomes how to shift our basic strength
and how to bring it to bear in this new legal arena.

We've already had some experience, with no little sue-
cess. The waterfront screening program, the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt case, the CIO expulsion, the Un-American Com-
mittee attacks all demanded a new approach from the union.
And this demand was met. The membership got into each of
these battles and the union came out stronger and more
unified each time.

The Brownell-Butler law lays down the manner in which
the most serious attacks will come.

This law is a combination of screening the whole union
plus Taft-Hartley affidavits for each individual member. It
is directed at the union as a whole—not to dissolve it but to
find the entire union guilty and to force it into a complaint
form, stripped of its desire or ability to fight as it sees fit. At
the same time the law would so cabin, crib and confine the
labor movement as to take away the chance to fight as well.

In insisting that to live the union must give up its auton-
omy and its right to determine its own policies and elect its
own officers, a government agency under this law is trying to
accomplish what the CIO once attempted. And failed to do.

The unique and vicious feature of the legal attack is that
it is designed to force a change in the basic structure of the
union and to force the change by splitting and intimidating
the members. The Waterfront Employers Association tried
this once, in the 1948 maritime strike. The resalt was hardly
what they expected. The union became more unified, fought
more vigorously and ended up not only winning the strike
and great gains but in witnessing the extinction of that par-
ticular employers' association and the kind of labor relations
policies it stood for.

Therefore, we should be alert to any shifts or changes in
the present. emnloyers' association aimed at lining up once
again with the Brownell-Butler law approach. Such develop-
ments are not impossible.

(To be concluded in next issue.)

Net profits of 16 aircraft com-
panies in 1954 rose 77 per cent
above* the 1953 total. This com-
pared with an average rise of 3.4

per cent for a list of 726 firms in
all industries.

Answer to Who Said It?
I. President Eisenhower

(November 23, 1953).
2. Assistant US Atfor-.

ney-Gerteral William F.
Tompkins (March 8, 1955).

(Address).

(City)

(Local) 
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